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NEWSLETTER

Welcome

Welcome to our newsletter. It has been another brilliant week in school with lots of exciting
learning happening all round. Our KS2 children really enjoyed their cinema trip on Wednesday,
which was a lovely treat to say well done for all of the hard work we have seen so far. Our
children in Year 5 and 6 also enjoyed a trip to Liverpool War Museum, where they learned
about the impact of World War 2 on the city of Liverpool. We are really looking forward to
many more trips this year for all year groups.
We are so pleased to see lots of our children reading at home each week and getting their
reading records signed. Thank you for your continued support with reading at home. It makes
such a difference. We are also starting to see improvements in our attendance. Please
continue to do everything you can to get your children into school every day. Being absent
from school has a big impact on children's learning and their friendships in school.
Thank you for your continued support. Have a lovely weekend!
Mr Catt

Strive to Achieve

School Photograph Orders

The deadline for ordering school photographs from Braiswick Photographic is next
Tuesday 30th November 2021. Braiswick will be coming into school to collect
orders on Wednesday 1st December 2021. Please ensure you send any orders in
before this date.
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Nasal Flu Vaccinations
If your child was absent on the day of the nasal flu vaccinations and you would still
like them to receive one, the immunisation team will be returning to school on
Wednesday 8th December. Please follow the link below to complete the eConsent
form. https://forms.merseycare.nhs.uk/flu-vaccination
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cold weather alert - level 2

We have today received the attached Met Office Cold Weather Alert. Cold Weatheralert - Met Office
Prolonged exposure to cold weather can increase the health risks to vulnerable
people, including babies and young children. The health impacts of exposure to cold
weather will be worse than ever this winter, as we continue to deal with the impact of
Covid-19, which can amplify cold weather-related health risks. This weather could
also disrupt delivery of services, which may be under additional pressure due to the
continued impact of the pandemic. More information and advice to help people to
stay safe, warm and healthy during with extreme winter weather can be found at
www.metoffice.gov.uk/weatherready and
www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/warnings-and-advice/seasonal-advice.
A presentation highlighting the shared risk factors of cold weather and COVID-19
can be found at the following link: Health Matters on cold weather and COVID-19.
More information on the importance of simple ventilation techniques to reduce the
risks of Covid-19 this winter can be found at the following link: New campaign to
'Stop COVID-19 hanging around' - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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Value awards

Our School Values - Respect, Resilience, Aspiration, Collaboration, Integrity, Kindness
Half Term Value - Resilience
Value Behaviour of the Week - We recognise our own strengths and build on these.
Nursery - Mrs Hoang
Lily Clarke: Lily - You have shown how resilient you are this week. You have been focused on all our activities, you have
shown independence when choosing your own activities. I am so proud of you.
Seren M: Seren - You have been so kind this week. Watching you support and help your friends is wonderful. You are a
fantastic role model. Well done Seren.
Reception - Miss Lucas
Raegan P: Raegan, you always show Rosie Resilience in everything you do! No matter how challenging you find something
you never give up. This week we have seen you encouraging others to keep on trying, and you have done this by saying kind
and encouraging words to them. You love getting feedback and it is clear to see you take this feedback onboard and apply it
to your learning. Well done Raegan, we are all so proud of you!
Jacob M: Jacob, you are always up for a challenge! It doesn't matter what it is, you take everything in your stride and show
Rosie Resilience by trying and trying again. You know that it is ok to make mistakes and making mistakes means that we are
learning. You always provide words and actions of encouragement to your peers who are struggling. We are so proud of your
resilience Jacob!
Reception - Mrs Wills
Sofia A-J: Sofia, you have been just like Rosie Resilience this week. You show how resilient you are by never giving up
when you face new challenges. You enjoy solving problems and you show a great imagination throughout the day. What a
great sense of humour you have, you enjoy playing 'tricks' and having fun with your friends. You always give 100% in
everything you do. You help others by leading the way, and just like Rosie, you always 'wave' your 'Try your best' flag. What
a star you have been.
Benji McG: Well Benji, everyday I see your resilience growing. You enjoy exploring with your friends and relish new
challenges you find in our learning environment. You share your ideas for solving problems with your friends and enjoy trying
these out. You don't give up if you don't succeed first time but instead will try out new ideas. Just like Rosie you 'try your
best' and the huge smile on your face shows just how this makes you feel. Well done, Benji. I am very proud of you.
Year 1 - Mrs Kendall
Mason B: For your fabulous progress with your writing. You have shown Rosie Resilience this week and your sentences
were fabulous! It just shows that hard work and determination really pays off. I also loved how you inspired others in our
class to do the same!
James G: For showing resilience in your maths work and trying hard to work independently. Keep up the great attitude and
keep working hard. Remember we never give up, if something is a bit tricky, that is when we learn best!
Year 1 & 2 - Mrs Thomas
Charlie S: Charlie is an extremely polite young man. Every day he wishes his teachers and friends a good morning and he
never forgets his manners. Charlie is supportive of his friends in the classroom and he will feel sad if someone has been
disrespectful. This week, Charlie has gone the extra mile by working extremely hard in all subjects and improving his
presentation. Charlie - you are a superstar and the best sidekick a teacher could have!
Arabella C: Arabella has displayed perseverance and determination this week. Arabella knows that sometimes trying new
things can be difficult, but she has taken these challenges in her stride and as a result she has grown in confidence.
Arabella, I am very proud of how hard you are working, keep going, you are doing amazing!
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Value awards
Year 2 - Miss Spencer

Ares D: Ares, you have settled beautifully into our school! I love to see your smiling face during maths and excitement when
you get to the correct answer. You have shown resilience this week by improving your number and letter formation and by
continuing to make changes in your work. Well done Ares - you're a superstar.
Alexis F: Alexis has had a wonderful week in school! She has shown resilience in all of her lessons and is making sure she
completes her tasks on time. Miss Pattie has been telling me all about Alexis' hard work in Read, Write Inc too! Well done
superstar! I am so proud of you.
Year 3 - Miss Keenan
Jacob De: - Resilience - Jacob has shown boundless resilience this week. He has been a true role model to his peers.
Although he didn’t want to go swimming he persevered and was swimming amazingly by the end of the lesson. I am so proud
of your bravery and resilience.
Nevaeh C: - Resilience - Nevaeh has shown great resilience when completing her final English write up. She has
persevered and used amazing adjectives throughout to really bring her story to life. Nevaeh I am so proud of all the hard
work you have done this week. Well done!
Year 3 & 4 - Mrs Elwill and Mrs Westoby
Isla L: For showing increased resilience towards all aspects of the curriculum. You have grown massively in confidence
since the start of the year and your hard work and determination is really paying off! Keep it up, well done!
Amelia G: For displaying a more resilient attitude in the classroom. You have become braver when trying new things and
you have developed a more confident attitude in your work. Well done Amelia, keep it up!
Year 4 - Mrs Redmond
Mikey B: Mikey - What can I say, you just keep on impressing me! Each week you are growing in confidence and resilience.
I love your positive attitude to learning - you give 100% to absolutely everything! Keep up all your hard work!
Ava R: Ava - You have had a fabulous week! You have shown great aspiration - especially in English and with your reading
at home! I am very proud of all your efforts - and you should be too.
Year 5 - Mr Lenaghan
Harley F: Harley has lived up to his name of our very own Albert Einstein by working hard in our maths problem-solving
activities. He was systematic and used the knowledge from previous lessons to help him be successful.
Jessica L: Jessica is very industrious and works relentlessly to succeed in her maths challenges. She worked independently
to solve our problem-solving task this week and has thrived with her narrative writing for our traditional tale.
Year 5 & 6 - Mr Doherty
Charlie E: Charlie has really impressed me this week with his resilient attitude to writing. He acted upon feedback given and
demonstrated great resilience. Well done Charlie, keep it up!
Ava McS: Ava always upholds our school values. She always shows resilience in everything she does. I was so impressed
by how she conducted herself on our school trip. Well done Ava, keep it up!
Year 6 - Mr Owen
Brianna W: Brianna has shown our values this week when representing our school on trips. She was polite, engaged and a
pleasure to take with us. She has also been brave and volunteered to sing in our carol concert. Well done Brianna!
Demi S: Demi has shown resilience in abundance this week. Her engagement on our school trip was fantastic and Mrs
McDonough was so pleased with her effort in football club this week. Demi, you show our school values wherever you are
and whatever you're doing!

